
The U.S. Catholic Church is one of 
the most left-wing branches of thethe most left-wing branches of the 
Roman Catholic Church. One  reason 
f th t i F th J B H hifor that is Father J. Bryan Hehir.



This presentation focuses p
on the shocking story of J. 
Bryan Hehir’s relationshipBryan Hehir’s relationship 
with the Marxist think tank, 
the Institute for Policy 
Studies and theStudies, and the 
international communist 

t knetwork.  



Hehir taught a course at the Institute for Policy Studies 
(IPS) called “Matthew MARX Luke and John ”(IPS) called “Matthew, MARX, Luke and John.” 



Here’s the proofHere s the proof



This is not an exercise in “guilt by g y
association.” Hehir did not just 
participate in one isolated panelparticipate in one isolated panel 
at the IPS. He was deeply 
involved in the activities of thisinvolved in the activities of this 
Marxist think tank. 



Hehir’s influence can only grow.y g

Cardinal O’Malley has announced that Father J. 
Bryan Hehir has been invited to participate in a 
symposium hosted by the Pontifical Council for 
Justice and Peace at the Vatican this coming 
October [2010]. 

O’Malley explains: “The topic for the symposium is ‘Caritas 
in Veritate and the United States’ and is the result of a joint 
collaboration with the Pontifical Council and the Institute for 
Advanced Catholic Studies at the University of Southern 
California. The Pontifical Council for Justice and Peace is a 
ministry of the Holy See dedicated to promoting justice, 
peace and human rights throughout the world Pope Benedictpeace and human rights throughout the world. Pope Benedict 
XVI, in his latest encyclical, Caritas in Veritate, speaks to the 
issues of ‘integral human development’ and what justice 
means in today’s global economy.” 



O’Malley described Hehir as “anO Malley described Hehir as an 
international expert in the area 

f hi d f i li dof ethics and foreign policy and 
the role of religion across the 
global landscape and in 
American society.”American society.



In the 1980s, the communists were waging a violent, terrorist war for Central 
America. James L. Tyson documented how the American Catholic Church, y
working through Father J. Bryan Hehir and others, were on the communist side. 



Tyson writes, “For decades after theTyson writes, For decades after the 
Russian Revolution in 1917 the Catholic 
Church world-wide was one of the strongest 
opponents of communism ” John Paul IIopponents of communism.  John Paul II, 
who became Pope in 1978, understood the 
reality of communism, having lived under it 
in his native Poland. He criticized Marxism 
and Marxist-oriented Liberation Theology.



In the 1980s, once the communists seized power in Nicaragua, the IPS 
held events to rally support for the regime. Bryan Hehir collaborated y pp g y

with the IPS at this time. 



Here, IPS hosts a representative of the Salvadoran 
t i t (J 1984)terrorists. (June 1984) 



IPS and Saul Landau hosted a Sandinista officialS a d Sau a dau osted a Sa d sta o c a



From the Tyson Book: y



The Wanderer: “…in criticizing Reagan administration defense policies 
almost across the board, the Bishops and their advisors arrived at p

essentially pacifist recommendations."



Source: Changing Witness, 
C th li Bi h A d P bli P li 1917 1994 B Mi h l WCatholic Bishops And Public Policy, 1917-1994 By Michael Warner

"The USCC's Hehir wanted Washington toThe USCC s Hehir wanted Washington to 
dissuade the Soviet Union and Cuba from 
arming the Sandinista regime and thearming the Sandinista regime and the 
Marxist rebels in El Salvador, but neither 
he nor other Church representativeshe nor other Church representatives 
explained how the halting of American 
deliveries of military aid would win Sovietdeliveries of military aid would win Soviet 
and Cuban cooperation." 



The story of IPS is not complete without mentioning the 
role of Communist agent and IPS associate Orlando g

Letelier.



Orlando Letelier • The Institute for Policy Studies is 
a Marxist think tank that during A high-ranking member in g
the 1980s served as a base of 
operations for those opposed to 
President Ronald Reagan’s anti

A high ranking member in 
Salvador Allende's cabinet, 
Letelier fled to the U.S. where 
he was welcomed by the 
Institute for Policy Studies President Ronald Reagan s anti‐

communist foreign policy. It was 
dedicated to the establishment 

Institute for Policy Studies. 
Documents found in his 
briefcase  when he was 
assassinated in Washington on 
September 21, 1976, by

of revolutionary Marxist and 
anti‐American regimes in Central 
and Latin America and

September 21, 1976, by 
Chilean agents disclosed that  
Letelier had told the Cubans 
that he was trying to do for 
Chile what Castro had done for and Latin America and 

elsewhere and describes itself as 
the nation's oldest progressive 
multi issue think tank

Chile what Castro had done for 
Cuba. Ronni Karpen Moffitt, an 
IPS development associate in 
Washington, D.C., was also 
killed. The “Letelier-Moffitt multi‐issue think‐tank.killed. The Letelier Moffitt  
Human rights Awards” were 
named after them. 



The 1987 book Covert Cadre documented the communist 
intelligence connections of the IPS and even featured photos of g p

Soviet intelligence agents at IPS events. 





The New York Times Magazine ran an article by Joshua 
Muravchik in 1981 exposing IPS as founded on radical, p g ,

revolutionary and Marxist principles. 



John Rees, publisher of Information Digest, exposed the activities of 
the IPS and provided information to Rep. Larry McDonald, who was p p y

killed when the Soviets destroyed KAL 007 in 1983. 



While promoting communists in Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Grenada, 
the IPS developed a relationship with the Soviet Union.  

From the IPS publication, 
Washington School, IPS, Fall ‘84, Winter ‘85



IPS January 1985IPS January 1985 





Members of Congress wrote letters warning about 
th IPS fthe IPS conference. 







Michael Parenti of the IPS wrote this letter to the New York 
Times, published on November 1, 1983, defending  associating , p , , g g

with members of the Communist Party USA. 



The IPS was involved in a wide range of left-wing activities. In 1984 it 
hosted “Sister Boom-Boom” of the “Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence,” a 

group of “Queer Nuns” who mocked the Catholic Church.  



Saul Alinsky, whose disciples trained “community 
organizer” Barack Obama also spoke at the IPSorganizer  Barack Obama, also spoke at the IPS. 

From IPS Report “Beginning the Second Decade 1963 – 1973.”



IPS “Educational Seminar” featuring Bill Ayers, 
future Weather Underground terrorist leader 



Poet Allen Ginsberg was a defender of the 
N th A i M B L A i tiNorth American Man-Boy Love Association 



IPS associate I.F. Stone postured as an independent writer whose mission was 
to expose corruption in U.S. policies and the U.S. Government. He was later 

exposed as a Soviet agent of influence. 



Evidence of Stone's work as a Soviet agent has been de ce o Sto e s o as a So et age t as bee
uncovered by Harvey Klehr, John Earl Haynes, and Alexander 
Valliliev and reported in the May 2009 issue of Commentary 
magazine (and also in their new book, Spies, published by 
Yale University Press.) Stone's codename was "Pancake" and 
the evidence shows that he was recruited by the Soviet KGB. 
Klehr, Haynes and Valliliev write that he "assisted Soviet 
i t lli b f h t k t l t tti tiintelligence on a number of such tasks: talent spotting, acting 
as a courier by relaying information to other agents, and 
providing private journalistic tidbits and data the KGB found 
interesting "interesting.  





Please go to www.religiousleftexposed.com where you can 
fi d thi d th tfind this and other reports.



We began our examination 
of Father J. Bryan Hehir’sof Father J. Bryan Hehir s 
relationship with the 
M i t thi k t k thMarxist think tank, the 
Institute for Policy Studies, y
and the international 
communist networkcommunist network.  



When he taught “Matthew, MARX, Luke, and John,” 
Father Hehir’s fellow IPS instructor was lesbian feminist Mary E HuntFather Hehir s fellow IPS instructor was lesbian feminist Mary E. Hunt 



From Mary Hunt’s official bio: o a y u t s o c a b o

Dr. Hunt was Adjunct Assistant Professor of Women’s j
Studies at Georgetown University for five years. She 
has lectured and taught at numerous institutions. For 
the 2000 2001 academic year she was at Harvardthe 2000-2001 academic year she was at Harvard 
Divinity School as a Research Fellow at the Center for 
the Study of Values in Public Life. She has taught in y g
summer programs at Iliff School of Theology, Pacific 
School of Religion, and Lancaster Theological 
Seminary She lives in Silver Spring Maryland withSeminary… She lives in Silver Spring, Maryland, with 
her partner, Diann L. Neu, and their daughter, 
Catherine Fei Min Hunt-Neu.



From James Tyson’s bookFrom James Tyson s book



J.Bryan Hehir featured in IPS literature y



Another course taught by Bryan Hehir at IPS.ot e cou se taug t by ya e at S



Another associate of the IPS and Father Hehir, 
Alan Wolfe,  now teaches at Boston College, , g ,
a private Catholic Jesuit research university.



Hehir sits on the board of Alan Wolfe’s Boisi Center 



Alan Wolfe had a strange view of the Soviet Union, saying 
it was on the side of progress and sometimes aiding Third p g g

World revolutionaries.  





Wolfe’s book puts “Soviet Threat” in quotes.p q



Alan Wolfe, in the January 22, 1983, The Nation, describes 
hi t t ith th KGB d th FBIhis contacts with the KGB and the FBI. 



Father Hehir’s boss, Cardinal O’Malley, participated in the funeral of Senator 
Ted Kennedy, despite Kennedy’s rejection of Catholic teaching on issues like y y j g

abortion and well-documented service to the KGB.   



The Catholic Church in America has been 
infiltrated. Support our efforts to root out the t ated Suppo t ou e o ts to oot out t e

Marxists from the church.

li i l f dwww.religiousleftexposed.com
• a project of America’s Survival, Inc.a project of America s Survival, Inc.


